
To Sleep or not to Sleep: What does it do to us 
and what can you do about it? 
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It strikes me that the number of people around me who are chronically ill sleeping has 
increased enormously in recent years. I see it in my circle of friends, my sports club and my 
clients. And by chronically poor sleep I mean less than 7 hours of sleep a night, difficulty 
falling asleep, waking up early in the morning and not ge=ng up rested the next  day.  

As a coach, I almost always encounter it with clients with burnout. And now that I'm seeing 
more and more people struggling with it,  I think it's @me to  share what it takes to get a good 
night's sleep. Understanding what good sleep brings us and what the consequences of poor sleep 
are so that we can tackle chronic sleep depriva@on. 

This is what people tell me when they sleep poorly: 

1. Difficulty sleeping (lying awake for 30 minutes or longer) 

2. Wake up early in the morning and cannot get to sleep 

3. Wake up several @mes a night and do not fall asleep again 

4. Stress and worrying make it harder to fall asleep 

5. The body is s@ll too much in the ac@on mode 

6. Sleeping feels unsafe, not wan@ng to let go of control 

7. Physical discomfort or pain making relaxing difficult 



8. Chronic diseases that cause sleep problems 

9. Medica@ons that have sleeping problems as side effect. 

Apart from the above points 7, 8 and 9 where medical guidance is indispensable, there is a 
lot we can do ourselves to sleep well. And I am going to tell you more about that in this blog. 

But first, I want to share with you what the consequences of chronic sleep 
depriva@on can be.  
Sleep studies have shown that a significant number of diseases are associated with sleep 
depriva@on. Let me men@on a few of them that we  oZen see around us: cancer, diabetes, 
heart aBacks, infer@lity, obesity, Alzheimer's,  demen@a,  depression, chronic pain, 
disrup@on of the immune system. Of course, more factors may play a role, but sleep 
depriva@on plays a demonstrably important role in this. 

In addi@on, it affects our performance at home and at work, driving, learning and 
concentra@on and our moods. So good reasons to make good sleep important in your life. 

And of course, there is also the other side of the coin, what does good sleep get us?  
This may help you to get mo@vated  with good sleep hygiene. 

The benefits of sleeping well: 

• You get up the next day rested and vital and feel like you can handle life. 

• A good night's sleep increases your learning capacity by 40%.  
The informa@on you received during the day is transferred from short-term memory 
to long-term memory and connected to previous knowledge and experiences. 

• Dreams are the cradle of crea@vity and help solve problems, even if you do not 
remember your dreams. 

• During our dreams we process the emo@ons of the day which contributes to 
emo@onal stability.  
"The best bridge between despair and hope is a night of good sleep" 
— Quote from American entrepreneur E. Joseph Cossmann 

• Adequate sleep helps balance our nervous system and is good for your intes@nal 
flora. Enough sleep ensures that our  sympathe@c nervous system (fight/flight 
response) is balanced with our parasympathe@c nervous system (relaxa@on)..  
The excessive produc@on of cor@sol due to stress causes bad bacteria in your 
intes@nes to increase and not all nutrients are properly absorbed. Our 
parasympathe@c nervous system balances this process. 

• Sleep is also important if you want to lose weight or avoid diabetes.  
Sleep depriva@on has an effect on the hormones that determine your appe@te lep@n 
and ghrelin. Lep@n sends out the signal that you've eaten enough and ghrelin causes 
a feeling of hunger. With sleep depriva@on less lep@n is produced and more ghrelin  is 
created,  so your body doesn't know when you've eaten enough. 



• Adequate sleep protects you from diseases and infec@ons.  
Research shows that with 5 hours of sleep, the chance of a cold increases by 50% 
aZer administra@on of the common cold virus.  

Fourteen simple and prac@cal @ps for sleeping soundly 

1. S@ck to a fixed sleep pagern. Go to bed at the same @me every day and get up at the 
same @me every day.  It's a myth that sleeping longer on weekends can  compensate 
for the sleep depriva@on you've built up over the course of the week. On your phone, 
you can set an alarm for when you want to go to bed, making it easier to get into the 
rhythm. 

2. It is extremely healthy to exercise daily but preferably not too late in the day. Try to 
exercise for at least half an hour each day, preferably no later than 2 or 3 hours before 
bed@me. 

3. Avoid caffeine and nico@ne. The s@mula@ng effect of  caffeine can stay in your body for 
8 hours. Drinking coffee aZer 2 pm should be avoided. Nico@ne is also s@mula@ng and  
can therefore cause sleep problems. In addi@on, smokers oZen wake up early in the 
morning due to withdrawal symptoms. 

4. Alcohol before bed is not a good idea.  Many people think that a  nightcap can help 
you fall asleep more easily, but  too much alcohol keeps you stuck in lighter sleep stages 
and  so  you don't get  the  REM sleep  (Rapid Eye Movement sleep) or dream sleep.   
HeZy alcohol consump@on influences the breathing and can lead to sleep apnea. And 
you usually wake up early in the morning because the alcohol wears off. 

5. Ea@ng a lot or heavy food late at night ensures that your body can no longer digest 
this properly. Also be moderate with what you drink in the evening,  otherwise you 
may have to get out a few @mes for a toilet break. 

6. Be alert to medica@ons that affect sleep. Some@mes it can help if you are allowed to 
take the drugs at a different @me of the day, consult your doctor for advice on this. 

7. Going to sleep in the aZernoon usually causes you to be less @red in the evening and 
to build up less so-called "sleep pressure" to fall asleep in the evening. It is beger to do 
something relaxing and go to bed on @me in the evening. 

8. Do something that relaxes you before bed. For some that's listening to music, for 
others it's a medita@on or a mindfulness exercise. 

9. You can take a hot bath/shower at bed@me. This will wash down all impressions of 
the day and drop your body temperature, making you sleepy. 

10. You sleep best in a dark, cool room without disturbing noises and a comfortable bed 
for you. If you do not fall asleep right away, you can also make sure you can't look at 
the clock to avoid worrying about what @me it is and why you haven't slept yet. 



11. What many people do not know is that sunlight is important to our sleep pagerns. 
Walking outside or cycling for at least 30 minutes a day if possible with sunlight helps. 
In the dark days, bright light in the morning is an alterna@ve. In the evening it is 
important to dim the lights well before bed@me. 

12. If you s@ll cannot sleep aZer 30 minutes in bed, get out and have a cup of tea or do 
something relaxing un@l you feel @red and then get back in bed. Staying in bed can 
cause a lot of stress. 

13. If you experience a lot of stress, it is important to ac@vate your parasympathe@c 
nervous system (which provides relaxa@on).   You can do this through yoga, 
medita@on and breathing exercises. On the Internet you will find a whole lot of 
possibili@es to get acquainted with this for free. A very relaxing form of yoga is "yoga-
nidra”, where you lay down in a relaxed way focusing your agen@on on different parts 
of your body. Doing this exercise will have the same effect as sleep. 

14. When a lot of worrying is the cause of your sleep problems you can take mindfulness 
lessons and breathing exercises generally help well. The simplest form of this is to 
focus your agen@on on your breathing for 5  or 10  minutes and put your hands on 
your stomach. This invites the breathing to get deep into your belly without being 
forced to breathe towards it. 

With the @ps above, you can take the first steps towards ge=ng longer and beger sleep. 

However, more may be needed to address the root causes. For example, because you have 
problems at work or in your rela@onship, are going through major changes in your life or 
have lost a loved one. In these situa@ons, one or more conversa@ons with a coach can help you 
find solu@ons and restore the balance in your life. 

You can sign up for a free  coaching interview with me of 30 minutes via my website  When 
signing up please include your name, phone number, email address and free coaching call in 
the comment box. You can sign up here. 

If you are interested in more background informa@on about sleep then I can recommend the 
book SLEEP by MaBhew Walker. In it you will find many scien@fic insights about sleep and 
dreams that are very worthwhile. 

On the free Insight Timer app you'll find several Yoga Nidra recordings including Yoga Nidra  
for sleeping 18 minutes and lots of medita@on. 

At  hgps://www.healthline.com/health/alternate-nostril-breathing you will 
find a very relaxing breathing exercise that they call changing nostril 
breathing. On YouTube you can join hgps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WIVug0ToIZo with instruc@ons for belly breathing. It is a short video 
how to do belly breathing in different posi@ons. 
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